Are You Committed? To What?

By Anna Von Reitz
Recently, just the last few days, efforts by what I call “Team America”—- my Readers and our
Supporters worldwide, have made some truly stellar progress.
One of the Giant Leaps is our new understanding of yet more legalese applied to both politics and
what Jon Rappoport calls “the fake science of psychiatry”—-the word is:”Commitment”
John Adams famously said that commitment is the fundamental virtue of a patriot— but in this
case, the same word is being used in two other and different senses:
(1) “commitment” as in a financial commitment, Debt, or obligation and;
(2) “commitment” as in “being committed to a sanatorium or in-patient mental health care
facility”.
As I reported some months ago, we are seeing a rash of sudden and gigantic “tax” bills being
presented by the IRS and other incorporated entities —- and we noted that unlike any other such
charges in the past, these Billings, Liens, etc, plainly reference assertions that the debtor is
“pledged” or made a “pledge” resulting in the referenced charges.
Pledging is an ancient feudal act in which a Serf pledges fealty to a sovereign and it is utterly
foreign to the American form of government. So, you, as an American, would never naturally have
any reason or cause to be pledged or to make a pledge, would you?
No. The plain fact of the matter is that the result of The War of Independence left you the
sovereign of this land and soil.
So what is going on here? The Great Fraud.
Someone else has “pledged” you and acted “for” you to obligate you in this manner—- and
conveniently, never told you a word about it.
First they “committed” you in the hospital sense of the word as a “ward” of the British Territorial
State of State—instead of recognizing you as an American.
Then, they “committed” you financially as a ward of their State of State organization.
They unlawfully, illegally, immorally, and in gross breach of trust “pledged” you— and everything
you own— as chattel backing their debts.
And that is why you are getting these huge out of the blue “tax” bills referencing “pledges” you
never made. They defaulted and so, their creditors are coming after you.

It’s like you co-signed a loan for Cousin Bubba, without knowing that you did so. Twenty years
later some Third Party shows up and says, “The balance on this Is due and owing.”
So notice it all hinges on this one word: commitment.
Are you “committed” as a patriot? Claiming your birthright political status as an American?
Or are you “committed” as a Ward of the British Territorial State of State and knowingly and
voluntarily acting as a U.S. Citizen?
Or are you “committed” financially as a PERSON——that is, as a Municipal “citizen of the United
States”?
Interestingly, all these so-called COURTS and Courts have no actual valid contract with you or
relevant valid cause to “presume” any of what they are presuming about you. They are bluffing
and acting under color of law. So how do you call them on it?
Obviously, by reclaiming your political status as an American. Most likely you are not and never
were a British Territorial U.S. Citizen (the political status of someone born in Puerto Rico) and would
have no reason to adopt that status, either, as it offers no benefit over your own natural State
National or State Citizen status. Some Americans adopt this status temporarily while in military
service, but once they get their DD214, most of them are anxious to return home to civilian
status!
You have to Declare and Record your choice of political status. And that requires affirmative action
on your part. That is Job One and if you do this BEFORE you get a tax bill, the more credible and
less self-serving your claim of exemption appears.
So, get off your rumps and declare your political status as an American. It costs a few bucks and
considerable paper pushing but nothing compared to paying one of these default tax bills, believe
me.
Have your ducks and paperwork in order and be prepared to go to court.
These Courts are all foreign and bluffing and acting under color of law— so, getting back to how do
you call them on it?
Ask them if they have a wet-ink Judicial Warrant of Commitment for the Defendant? And if so, can
it be brought forward as admissible evidence and placed on the public record of the court?
The answer to both questions is —-no.
They don’t and they can’t.
Move to dismiss (“Move” not “Motion”)with prejudice for failure to state a claim upon which relief
may be granted.
If they avoid Due Process and try to “latch” your private property via commercial liens against
their own fictitious PERSON, send them a “Credit Collection Letter”.
If you think about it—- they send Debt Collection Letters to you, but what do they already owe
you? Credit, which you have already earned as Joe, the Hamburger Man.
So send a copy of their bill back to them attached to a “Credit Collection Letter”. This is a simple
statement to the effect that you are claiming your exemption under the Public Law and attempting
to collect credit owed to you and you are returning this Credit Collection Letter as a Secured Third
Party Priority Creditor for Mutual Offset Credit Exchange.

Send this Registered Mail to entity billing you and to the appropriate officials.
And who are they?
If the entity billing you used acronyms or is a Municipal COURT—- like IRS or UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT — send your Credit Collection Letter back to them and an original signed copy to
the Vicar General responsible for your Municipal District.
If the entity billing you uses Upper and Lower case, like: Internal Revenue Service or State of
Michigan Circuit Court, send your Credit Collection Letter in multiple signed originals (always using
your protected Signature —“All Rights Reserved”) to: (1) the entity that billed you; (2) the
Commissioner of Natural Resources for the State of State, and (3) the State Attorney General.
So they have billed you, and you have billed them, and the issue is zeroed out.
The actual End Game solution to all this craziness and fraud is for you to “commit” to the
principles of Self-Governance and the exercise of your Natural and Unalienable Rights, by joining
(and if necessary, organizing) your State Assembly.
Doing so puts teeth back into the American Way and re-establishes the enforcement of the Federal
Constitution. It says in big, bold letters— “I am an American and I know who I am and why. I am
fully “committed” to my State of the Union and owe no obligation or allegiance to any other
foreign monarch, state, principality or power.
It’s up to you to settle any question about what you are committed to. Go to:
wwwTheAmericanStatesAssembly.net and get started today!
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